Psychological aptitude tests for train operation staff, otherwise known as train operation aptitude tests, have been implemented to check the aptitude required to perform train operation work.
In Japan Railway (JR) companies, four tests are implemented for every train driver, as described in Table  1 1) . Five further tests are performed on Shinkansen train drivers and traffic controllers.
Conductors, dispatchers, and supervisors responsible for the maintenance of track and electrical facilities each take two or three tests. safety installation functions have improved and the possibility that an employee would cause an accident thereby lessened. Under such circumstances, the type and level of aptitude demanded of employees have changed.
We took into consideration that the type and level of demands placed on employees' psychological characteristics in order for them to conduct train operations safely had changed. Moreover, as numbers of elderly or female employees increased, it remained to be verified whether the train operation aptitude test could be adapted to them.
Then, we conducted research into the proposal for a new train operation aptitude test system. The correlation between accidents and results from the current train operation aptitude test has been examined several times in the past. Concerning the task performance test, the correlation with accidents has always been detected 3) − 7) . Table 2 shows the accident index according to task performance test results, based on the previous research. The accident index shows the possibility of an accident occurring in each group. It uses 100 as a base figure for the accident rate of each result group and the overall accident rate. The larger the accident index value, the higher the likelihood of an accident occurring. The target accident is one caused by employee error, including operational accidents, accidents involving injury or loss of life, accidents that caused serious operational disruption, and others.
Correlation between accidents and train operation
According to the analysis carried out by Yabuhara in 1985 5) , the test result accident indices were 86, 96 and 114 for high rank, middle rank, and low rank, respectively; in Yabuhara's 1987 Yabuhara's -1988 , the same ranks scored Thus, the concept of train operation aptitude was defined as detecting "the individual traits that would likely make an individual prone to human error leading to a train collision and derailment" 8) .
6. As was intended, we investigated this by hearing from expert railway company personnel experienced in train operations and accidents. We asked them what kinds of human error, train collisions or derailments might occur in the future.
For example, on existing narrow-gauge lines, train derailments due to a human error caused by not checking a departure signal. On the Shinkansen, safety equipment has prevented the occurrence of human errors and derailments of this nature. Table 4 shows the number of the selected human error assumptions.
For the next stage, we performed a risk assessment of human error assumptions. The risk took into consideration "generating frequency (task frequency, error probability, probability of leading to an accident)," and "the extent of damage." Carrying out the paired comparison of two errors in the same task, experts were asked which represented the higher risk. Next, carrying out the paired comparison of two tasks containing some errors, experts were again asked which represented the higher risk. The consultation result in such a layered structure was combined, and the relative risk assessment value computed.
Furthermore, in order to clarify the risk each employee carries, the risk assessment values for a particular condition were divided by the number of employees associated with that condition (Table 5) 9) . Consequently, drivers on narrow-gauge lines had the highest risk assessment value, followed by transportation instruction members on narrow-gauge lines. T T T T Table able able  able able 3  3 We carried out this research using the following procedures. Initially, we created experimental tasks that simulate human error actions likely to cause an accident. As subjects, we selected students and older people who were not involved in train operations. This was intentional, as our aim was to include personnel that would likely be prone to human error. We carried out tests and human error simulation experiments on the same subjects, finally investigating the correlation between them.
Based on the results, we proposed recommended tests. Types of human error have been classified by a combination of two dimensions induced by a cognitive human error mechanism. One dimension is deficiency of attention, which includes distraction and saturation of attention factors, the other is an activation failure of a procedural schema for action and decision, which includes inactivation of a correct procedural schema, an activated habitual incorrect schema, and activated efficient incorrect schema factors. Six human error types were configured incorporating these five factors 10) . Table 6 shows examples of types of human error assumptions. The risk assessment value of each error was totaled for every error type classification using this classification result. Table 7 shows the relative risk assessment value of each error type according to each occupational description and equipment condition.
T T T T
The type of human error that has the largest risk was a driver's efficiency-first error by distraction of attention. Participants were selected from a participant pool that had already taken the task performance test. Table 8 shows the details of participants. T T T T Table able A laptop computer with a color screen with response keys designed for the experiment controlled the stimulus display and data collection. An example of a task simulating habitual error by distraction of attention was as follows: At the beginning, participants were asked to listen to and memorize a combination of random digits. Subsequently, a stimulus was presented on the screen. The stimulus for incongruent trials was, for example, "red" printed in blue (interference stimulus). In addition, the stimulus for neutral trials was a non-word, such as "++", printed in red (interference-less stimulus). Participants were required to respond to the color by pressing a key as quickly as possible. Then they were instructed to recite the digits in T T T T Table able In the experiment assessing prospective memory error, the subject was asked to press a key at preset times. The reaction time logarithm was made into the index. This test measures the distribution power of attention, speed of operation, and composure.
We searched for tests that could predict an accident and an error with higher accuracy when compared with the present tests. We discovered a multiplex reaction test currently carried out in France by SNCF and in the Netherlands by NS. This test was adopted as it had been reported to have a correlation with an actual accident 11) . Moreover, we adopted a multiplex selective reaction test as a test of the same kind in Japanese.
(4) Vienna Determination Test
This test measures the ability to react quickly and correctly to color and aural stimuli using hands and feet. This is the same test used by NS.
(5) Multiplex selective reaction test
This test measures the ability to react quickly and correctly using the hands, and the ability to cope with abnormalities when subjected to stimuli (colors, figures, and sounds). This test was developed by JR East Japan's Safety Research Laboratory.
Furthermore, we created two new tests and used them on the candidates. These are judged to be useful for the cognitive mechanism of human error. (6) The results of each test made the index the number of correct answers and wrong answers, etc. Tables 9-1 and 9-2 show the correlation coefficient of the error-generating tendency by error imitation experiments, and the results of each test. Correlation was found in all three current tests.
We thought that some tests would have higher validity if they had more human error types correlated and a larger correlation value. Such tests were the complex coordination test, Vienna Determination Test, multiplex selective reaction test, and attention capacity test. We conducted the analysis according to test individual attributes (sex, age). Then, the same correlation was found with every attribute in the tests except in the cases of the choice reaction test and the Vienna Determination Test. The subjects with satisfactory test results but who T T T T Table able able  able able In order to evaluate the validity of the tests according to task/equipment conditions, we created a comprehensive evaluation value for error-generating tendency. We calculated this value by giving weight to the error simulation experiment results from the risk assessment and an error-type classification result from the human error assumptions. This value is considered to reflect the likelihood of an error being made when each subject works under each condition.
For example, in the case of the track and electrical facility maintenance supervisor on a narrow-gauge line, we multiplied 0.94 and the value from the mean time interference of an efficiency-first error by distraction of attention (Table 4) , 0.06 and the mean reaction time logarithm of a prospective memory error by distraction of at-T T T T Table 1 able 1 able 1 able 1 able 10-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 Correlation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using timeCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using timeCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using timeCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using timeCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using timeinterference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm T T T T Table 1  able 1  able 1  able 1 able 10-2 0-2 0-2 0-2 0-2 Correlation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using errorCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using errorCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using errorCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using errorCorrelation between error-generating tendency according to task/equipment condition and test result using errorinterference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm interference and reaction time logarithm tention, both were added and considered as the comprehensive evaluation value (time interference). Tables 10-1 and 10-2 show the correlation coefficient of the comprehensive error-generating tendency evaluation value according to task/equipment conditions and the results of each test. The amount of time interference is used for Table 10 -1, and the amount of error number interference is used for Table 10-2.
In the task performance test, with the exception of one equipment condition in a transportation instruction task, correlation was found under all conditions. In the interruption control test, correlation was found only under some conditions. In all other tests, correlation was found under all conditions. 9. Discussion 9. Discussion 9. Discussion 9. Discussion 9. Discussion Tests with a large correlation between error-generating tendencies are preferentially recommended. Moreover, when the workload under all task/equipment conditions and all individual attributes are taken into consideration, it is desirable for a common test to be employed. 
